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About This Game

Join a pair of treasure hunters as they race around the world to be the first to find a lost city! Even seasoned adventurers like
Gordon and Dick couldn't resist an invitation from the Royal Treasure Masters Club to join a contest to find the fabled Golden
City. To outsmart their rivals and claim the prize, they'll have to use their powers of observation to spot hidden objects, their

wits to solve brain-bending puzzles and their charm to win over colorful characters. Designed for fans of classic hidden object
games and offering one thrill after another, Treasure Masters, Inc.: The Lost City will leave you breathless!

Key features:

•28 locations
•14 mini-games

•Ability to time travel
•Ability to age and restore objects

•Learn-as-you-play tutorial
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Title: Treasure Masters, Inc.: The Lost City
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Casa Games
Publisher:
Alawar Entertainment
Release Date: 11 Sep, 2013

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP or later

Processor: 1.5 GHz

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: 256 MB 3D video card

DirectX: Version 8.1

Storage: 700 MB available space

English,French,Italian,German,Dutch,Polish,Russian
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treasure masters inc the lost city solution. treasure masters inc the lost city strategy guide. treasure masters inc 2 the lost city
walkthrough. treasure masters inc the lost city game walkthrough. treasure masters inc the lost city walkthrough. treasure
masters inc the lost city. solution jeu treasure masters inc the lost city

2h into the game, 45min without saving

I meet a NPC that Said: "GOB GOB"
And gave me to choices:
1: Help the NPC
2: Ignore the NPC

I choose the First option, and got a instant game-over loosing 45m of unsaved game. The soundtrack for this expansion is
extremely good. Every song has it's own tone and vibe to it, but no matter what you won't miss the pulse-pounding beat each
song has. Extremely fun to listen to, and a wonderful soundtrack as you play the game.. Comes in many liveries, worth grabbing,
as it's probably local to almost everyone.. Way of Hero is a very basic first-person shooter game.

The gameplay felt a bit stiff or wooden.
The artwork was ok, albeit somewhat basic.

You wander around the countryside, avoiding soldiers, or shooting them.
You can pick up guns, health, and ammo from various key points.

If you go on far enough, you get to fight some zombies in a cave.

The controls are the standard Unity controls; however, they can't be changed.
The audio is fine.

It's a very basic game.
At this stage, I wouldn't think it would be worth much more than $1, if that.

I'm giving this production a very tentative thumbs up (I was tempted to give it a negative rating, but it probably passes as a
"Meh" game").
Buy it if you want to try it, but don't expect a lot from the game.

Notes re. the above review:
1) It is the same as originally posted, except that I made some spelling corrections.
2) The game's original full price was $1.99, which is why I said "I wouldn't think it would be worth much more than $1, if that"
- I thought that was worth mentioning, because now the full price has been dropped to 99 cents, and my original comment
wouldn't seem to make sense (no pun intended), unless the original price was mentioned.. Cannot even play it is so laggy
. Senran Kagura Burst Re:Newal was a game i really had high hopes for. It's a remaster of the first senran kagura game, which
came out for 3ds back in 2011. Being able to see what was first game about really excited me, plus all the upgrades of it being a
remaster seemed like it will be good game and worth it's cost.

First of all, the positives. Game's presentation is flawless. Compared to 3ds version menus look good, look as good as they can
get. They are usually first impression, so they put a good first impression. Right next up comes opening and once again, it is
amazing. It is really well animated and just feels awesome, it really pumped me up to play the game. I might as well watch it
again, just cause it was a pleasure to witness. So is it's soundtrack, it sounds really good, it fits the game. If i had to describe it,
it's a mix of japanese music, rock/metal, and electronica (obviously depends on a song). If you do plan on buying this game after
this review, consider paying more to have easy access to it's soundtrack in game's files.(there is in-game soundtrack that you can
buy using in-game credits though) Characters are well done, their models look good, even if were not really changed for a while
now. Devs have learned on what a miserable launch was SK PBS and it's a lot more stable, it's a much better port. Also dlc's
aren't as wild, as they were in PBS, which is definitely a good thing. I'm glad they changed that up.

Uh, how do i begin on the negatives. I said that this is a remaster of a 3ds game. Well, it feels like a PS Vita game now. It
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doesn't feel like a proper PC game whatsoever. Stage levels, of as i should call them, arenas, are just bland, lifeless. These are
basically arenas which you will visit numerous times, really really uninspired. No, i'm not asking for a full on open world or
something, i just want levels that look good enough to be in, they look like straight out of a PS2 game. Despite menu looking
good, it's clunky. Game features customization and you just can't preview what clothes you are putting on. It killed my interest
to change up characters. I really haven't played the full game so far, i just got too disappointed at the beggining. I can't get
through it, it's boring. Story so far didn't seem seemless, it's just bunch of small stories. Oh, one of girls lost her scroll, oh,
Asuka got her purse stolen, oh, one of girls couldn't keep up with the others, so she had to stay in school for longer, but fear not,
her friends will stay with her! Come on. And all this story just gets us back to figthing 25-50 characters at once. They just throw
at you bunch of characters to kill and that's it really. There is zero to none exploration, there are crates, that you have to destroy
to find pick ups, and they just do not feel right. Gameplay feels clunky. It isn't fun to kick and punch stupid bots. Sometimes
there are fights against other characters, they are a bit more bearable, but gameplay in itself is just too flawed for me to enjoy
these fights. Loadings are not super long, but they appear pretty often. Game features visual novel type of custcenes as well,
with background image(that doesn't always fits the screen) and voiceover. The thing is, text moves way too fast. So fast in fact,
voiceover just can't keep up, so it usually ends abruptly. If you put it on pause, text just disappears. And you can't just read it
and press button to go to next page, it just instantly goes further. It's a mess.

So, i remember i used to have this game called naruto rise of a ninja on my xbox 360 back in the day. And no, i'm not a naruto
fan. Despite me having a pretty big dislike for naruto, i love that game. It's exactly what this game should have been. Small
exploreable open world, fun combat, exploration and proper levels with platforming elements in them. I watched gameplay of it
just before this review, and despite it being a 2007 game, it looks better then this game. If Naruto one had hardware limitations,
but it still managed to look good, even now hold up better then i expected, then this game is just unacceptable. Game features a
lot less characters then in previous titles, but that is understandable, cause this is the first game in the series after all, but that
means a lot less customization options, as accessories of other characters here are missing. Game doesn't feature multiplayer,
like other games with same gameplay did. It's not relying on it's multiplayer as PBS was, so at least it wont die like that game
did. But Estival Versus did feature multiplayer with having really similar gameplay. I have no clue why not add it to this game.

Game features good soundtrack, good opening and good presentation, which all combined make a good first impression.
Gameplay is outdated and boring, it's story is basic. Levels are just ugly. It's a huge disappointment. Buy Catherine instead, it
recently came out on steam and it's an amazing game. If you want a senran kagura game though, consider estival versus instead.
Same, but better.
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The game is not that bad. It can be annoying to pick units sometimes, But most of the heros are great all around. I recommend
this game because of it a surpiseing game a times. Walls are not visible for some Radeon users. Several users reporting the bug
for almost a year and no fix.

http://steamcommunity.com/app/471660/discussions/0/1291817837636263816/
http://steamcommunity.com/app/471660/discussions/0/2579854400750623535/
http://steamcommunity.com/app/471660/discussions/0/1471967615846986113/
http://steamcommunity.com/app/471660/discussions/0/2217311444334413451/
http://steamcommunity.com/app/471660/discussions/0/1489992713708909246/
http://steamcommunity.com/app/471660/discussions/0/1621726179577135222/. This game has a lot of potential, great
graphics, fun gameplay, but it's not worth anywhere near it's current asking price in it's current state. If the price goes below a
buck, sure, but you're only get a small playable part of the game. The game offers minimal help or info, the UI is clunky at
times, no keybinds where it's really needed, and no mouse support where it's really needed, the pathfinding in towns in terrible
and constantly gets stuck, and the enemy waves needs major rebalancing (some are absurdly long and/or difficult for their rated
level). It's very possible to paint yourself into a corner (you can buy, but can't sell items, and no way to grind more money) and
the only way out is to restart the whole game from the begining.
Also it seeems the game has been completely abandoned, which is a shame, would love'd to of played a completely and balanced
version.. Its a really good game

Worth the money
But!

I Would like to see: Crouching, Console(FOR DEVS), more weapons, more worlds

gliches: Gun works, phisics off wack . I only played this visual novel for a couple of minutes. Not because the story is bad, it
starts out pretty good to be honest. But, there're just some serious grammar failures and some serious artwork errors.
I'll write a more complete review later, but at this moment I can't get myself to reading more of it and as such I do NOT
recommend it at this moment.

Alright, I booted the game again. (Almost a year later) and although the developers said that they would fix the translation
problem.., it's still a brutal mess. Most of the time I'm just so frustrated by trying to fix the mess I read on screen, it makes me
feel like I'm taking somekind of grammar test; "Detect the 15 failures in the small block of text." That's how bad it is. This
shouldn't even be released on Steam.. Another great paint jobs... Keep them adding.
Wishing Philippine paint jobs too.

Check out our HOG games!:
We are happy to announce that we released several new Hidden Object games on Steam:

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1038620/House_of_1000_Doors_Evil_Inside/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1038650/Love_Alchemy_A_Heart_In_Winter/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1048900/The_Fog_Trap_for_Moths/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1048920/The_Jolly_Gangs_Misadventures_in_Africa/

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1058940/Treasure_Masters_Inc_The_Lost_City/

Please, check it out and tell us if you like it or not?. "Dark Strokes: The Legend of the Snow Kingdom Collector’s Edition"
news.:
A Czech version of the game has been added.

https://store.steampowered.com/app/765690/Dark_Strokes_The_Legend_of_the_Snow_Kingdom_Collectors_Edition/. House
of 1000 Doors: Serpent Flame released!:
Hurry up to get additional discount on House of 1000 Doors: Serpent Flame!
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https://store.steampowered.com/app/1090390/House_of_1000_Doors_Serpent_Flame/. Magic Encyclopedia: Moon Light
released!:
Hurry up to get additional discount on Magic Encyclopedia: Moon Light!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1059830/Magic_Encyclopedia_Moon_Light/
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